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AGENDA & MINUTES 
SAINT FRANCIS CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 
Wednesday, February 24th, 2021 

6:30 PM 
VIRTUAL 

Click here to join the meeting 

 
 

1. OPENING PRAYER  T. DellaVentura 
 

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  Dr. Danial and Nick Pennelli 
 

3. WELCOME –Jim Whittard 
a. Coffee mug gifts for all CSC members in appreciation for your involvement  
b. Mr. Welch joining us as part of his PQP1 course 

 
4. STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT – Steven Bebawy 

a. Please refer to “Parent Council – Student Update” notes attached 
 

5. STAFF REPORT – Patricia Casburn 
a. Please refer to “Catholic School Council Teacher Report” notes attached 

 
6. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Jim Whittard  

a. Please refer to “Principal Notes” attached for further details  
b. OSSLT opportunity for all applicable non-graduating students as well as those students who need the 

requirement for graduation – completed by in person learners only at this time as per EQAO  
c. Semester 1 report cards now available through our parent portal – reference STF website for more 

detailed information 
 

7. PA DAY AGENDA – Jim Whittard 
a. Please refer to the “PA Day Agenda” attached 

 
8. CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL BUSINESS 

 
9. OTHER 

a. Pathways Speakers’ Summit - please reference our Saint Francis website  
b. “What Saint Francis Could Be…” 

i. Video – “Most Likely to Succeed” 
c. COVID 19 Update - T. DellaVentura 

i. Public Health visit provided a glowing report on our COVID safety protocols 
ii. In addition to our disinfection and sanitization our custodians are receiving special training on a 

specialized fog machine 
iii. New air purifiers have been added to all learning areas without outside exposure of fresh air or 

a classroom window  
d. Graduation Update 2021 

i. Please refer to “Principal Notes” attached 
ii. October timeframe more details to follow 

 
e. Policy Vetting - To be considered, all submissions must identify the specific policy and include your 

name, phone number, address and affiliation with Niagara Catholic. 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MzAyOWFiOGItNDY1OS00MTI0LTk0ZjEtZDc2ZjIyNmJiMTk4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2291a2bb88-33b9-4a97-938e-5ee37f71f4a7%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22dd40453c-901b-4940-9567-9099c672cde0%22%7d
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i. Anonymous or pseudonymous submissions will not be considered 
1. Bullying Prevention and Intervention Policy (302.6.8) 
2. Student Expulsion Policy (302.6.5) 
3. Employee Workplace Harassment Policy (201.7) 
4. Employee Workplace Violence Policy (201.11) 

   Please submit your feedback to Jennifer Pellegrini by March 8, 2021 at 12:00 p.m. 
f. Please press ctrl and click on link for more information 

 

g. Closing Prayer - T. DellaVentura  

Next Meeting: T.B.A. due to the change in Spring break a new date for our next meeting will be sent by email   

 
 
 
 

https://cdn.niagaracatholic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Bullying-Prevention-Intervention-Policy-302.6.8.pdf
https://cdn.niagaracatholic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Student-Expulsion-Policy-302.6.5.pdf
https://cdn.niagaracatholic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Employee-Workplace-Harassment-Policy-201.7-1.pdf
https://cdn.niagaracatholic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Employee-Workplace-Violence-Policy-201.11-1.pdf
https://niagaracatholic.ca/contact-jennifer-pellegrini/


Catholic School Council Teacher Report: February 24, 2021 

Teacher Communication with Parents 

Parents are reminded that communication between teachers, parents, and students is 

continuing during our new 22-day cycle model of classes. In each 22-day phase of 

learning, teachers are providing multiple assessment opportunities to students – 

assessments for learning, assessments as learning, and assessments of learning. 

Students are receiving regular and timely feedback on their progress, even though the 

number of days in each cycle are far fewer than in a “regular” semester.  As always, 

parents are encouraged to contact any teacher of their child(ren) with any questions 

about programming, assessment or evaluation.   

In addition, parents can now access information about their child(ren)’s progress 

towards a pathway destination through the Niagara Catholic  Maplewood Parent Portal. 

This portal provides parents/guardians with access to student achievement and other 

information. Secondary parents/guardians have access to additional information such 

as student timetables, Markbook summaries, Community involvement/Christian 

Community Service and a transcript summary.  

Parents of Grade 12 potential Graduates should note that the Ministry of Education has 

adjusted the number of Community Service hours necessary for Graduation for the 

2020-2021 school year, from the usual 40 hours to 20 hours.  This adjustment reflects 

the difficulty that some students are facing in finding Community Service opportunities in 

the community when social distancing is crucial for the safety and well-being of all.  

As of February 24th, Final Provincial Report Cards will be available through the 

Parent Portal.  

Nutrition Program at Saint Francis  

As of Monday, February 22nd, Saint Francis Catholic Secondary School re-started our 

Breakfast Program in its “grab and go” format. With all safety measures in place, our 

Saint Francis Special Education Department staff provide our students with the 

opportunity to choose from a varied assortment of individually wrapped nutrition items.   

Although the format is very different this year, we continue to serve the Saint Francis 

community, helping to provide a healthy start to each day.  Many thanks are extended 

to Niagara Nutrition Partners, who provide us with support for this program in so many 

ways. Many thanks are also extended to Star of the Sea Parish.  Its Catholic Women’s 

League has just made a generous donation to our Breakfast Program.  This donation is 

greatly appreciated and will help to provide more nutrition opportunities and options for 

our Saint Francis Phoenix.  



 

2021 Course Selection Process at Saint Francis  

As with so many events this year, our Course Selection process for Saint Francis 
students is underway, but it is underway differently, with the safety of all students in 
mind. Each week, a Student Services department member is working through a 
“Destination” PowerPoint presentation with each grade level. Students will be provided 
with a course selection sheet with a list of available courses to begin their decision 
making process. The PowerPoint will be posted in the students’ NCVLE for each grade 
level.  

APPRENTICESHIP/TRADES: www.ontario.ca/apprenticeship   

COLLEGE: www.ontariocolleges.ca 

UNIVERSITY: www.ontariouniversitiesinfo.ca 

Courses are to be selected online through myBlueprint, which is available in the NCVLE 
portal.  

Parents/guardians are asked to sign the Course Selection printout from myBlueprint 
indicating approval of course selections. These signed forms are to be submitted to their 
term 5 teacher ASAP. All students need to have their courses selected before midnight 
on Sunday March 7th.  Students must also pay the $55 Activity Fee through School 
Cash Online. 

During the PowerPoint presentation, students will be provided with three very important 
websites to encourage research for post-secondary destinations. 

 

Coldest Night of the Year 

This event took place on February 20th this year.  Saint Francis has always been a 

strong supporter of this annual event that supports the homeless and most vulnerable 

during the most difficult time of the year.  Because of Covid-19 restrictions, this year’s 

event was a virtual one.  As in previous years, Paul McGuire led our Saint Francis team 

with dedication and enthusiasm.  His quiet, unassuming, and authentic leadership 

continues to draw our students to the causes he champions. This year’s “Coldest Night 

of the Year” event was no exception.  Although the event was run virtually, our students 

and staff continued to demonstrate the Phoenix spirit and compassion that makes us 

who we are.  This year, Saint Francis raised well over $3000 at the “Coldest Night of the 

Year” event, demonstrating once more that our Phoenix students are empathetic, 

compassionate, and ready to serve those who need their assistance and support!  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__track.spe.schoolmessenger.com_f_a_DeU6CnQWJPZZvrE4-5FiMMXw-7E-7E_AAAAAQA-7E_RgRiEVClP0QkaHR0cDovL3d3dy5vbnRhcmlvLmNhL2FwcHJlbnRpY2VzaGlwVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpgLiUdMGCwWIGqUhpwYXRyaWNpYS5jYXNidXJuQG5jZHNiLmNvbVgEAAAAAg-7E-7E&d=DwMFaQ&c=7OPggmjX7fp7L8Q-mItUxw&r=rBw56AZTJwQeDEBb1le_IxrtT781H0iJZgIJbAcjxwM&m=eZguesLWCVquYPB0F6Vhoh8EeuBogPN5Q8yOu0xM28k&s=0YWKc5GvE7wLzj5csgxMqkkqxDY1fS4-c_YeFGCghMo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__track.spe.schoolmessenger.com_f_a_E91iUeOGX6PeEc-5FiMVgVpQ-7E-7E_AAAAAQA-7E_RgRiEVClP0QdaHR0cDovL3d3dy5vbnRhcmlvY29sbGVnZXMuY2FXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmAuJR0wYLBYgapSGnBhdHJpY2lhLmNhc2J1cm5AbmNkc2IuY29tWAQAAAAC&d=DwMFaQ&c=7OPggmjX7fp7L8Q-mItUxw&r=rBw56AZTJwQeDEBb1le_IxrtT781H0iJZgIJbAcjxwM&m=eZguesLWCVquYPB0F6Vhoh8EeuBogPN5Q8yOu0xM28k&s=H3xc-jxlZODJxbw0Gpx2PWe65j0VEhARcEUPowfIfL8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__track.spe.schoolmessenger.com_f_a_-2DdmTVWXvuC2wX7jOSgzGrg-7E-7E_AAAAAQA-7E_RgRiEVClP0QlaHR0cDovL3d3dy5vbnRhcmlvdW5pdmVyc2l0aWVzaW5mby5jYVcHc2Nob29sbUIKYC4lHTBgsFiBqlIacGF0cmljaWEuY2FzYnVybkBuY2RzYi5jb21YBAAAAAI-7E&d=DwMFaQ&c=7OPggmjX7fp7L8Q-mItUxw&r=rBw56AZTJwQeDEBb1le_IxrtT781H0iJZgIJbAcjxwM&m=eZguesLWCVquYPB0F6Vhoh8EeuBogPN5Q8yOu0xM28k&s=6XVJ74VdXWoXfyCEXtleII47139Fdxn7Ko34uniMIkc&e=


 

Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test - 2021  

Due to the ongoing repercussions of Covid-19, the Ontario Ministry of Education has 

made changes to the requirements for an OSSD for potential 2021 Graduates.  First, for 

those students who were unable to write the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test for 

the first time during the 2019-2020 school year, because of its cancellation by EQAO, 

this graduation requirement has been waived for this year only. This grouping of 

students will still have the opportunity to earn an OSSD without writing the OSSLT or 

participating in the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Course (OSSLC).  This change is 

unprecedented and is demonstrative of the Ministry of Education’s attempt to 

acknowledge the many ramifications of the pandemic on student opportunities for 

learning and demonstration of learning. 

The administration of this year’s OSSLT is also unique in some other ways.  This year, 

students in Grade 10, Grade 11, and Grade 12 will have the opportunity to participate in 

the OSSLT. Grade 10 students will be writing in a similar time frame as past years have 

offered them.  However, this year, our Grade 11 students will also be attempting the 

OSSLT for the first time, due to its cancellation last spring.  In addition, some of our 

Grade 12 students who will return to Saint Francis next year to take additional courses, 

in order to obtain their OSSD, will also be writing the OSSLT in the spring.  As you can 

imagine, all of these “moving parts” will create a logistical puzzle that must be solved so 

that our students have the opportunity to demonstrate their best work on the day that 

they write this EQAO assessment.  To that end, knowing the importance of this 

assessment as a Graduation requirement, Jim Whittard has already led several 

meetings of our school’s Literacy Committee (with many more planned), so that we will 

be able to administer the OSSLT safely and with the needs of all of our writers in mind. 

 

 Scaffolding Student Learning and Supporting Student Pathways  

This past semester, our Grade 9 students had the opportunity to participate in our GLS 

1O class. This GLS course focused on numeracy and literacy. The objective of the GLS 

course is the scaffolding of important skills in the Grade 9 year, so that students 

become more confident - and competent - in their acquisition of numeracy (and 

literacy) knowledge. At Saint Francis, the GLS course is always offered in Semester 1 of 

the Grade 9 year.   This placement of the course (in Semester 1) allows for a scaffolding 

of skills before the students take their “compulsory” Math course -  and before the 

students write their EQAO Math assessment in their Grade 9 year.  Over the years that 

the GLS “math version” has been offered at Saint Francis, we have been very pleased 



to see great improvement in student confidence in math and in our EQAO math results 

for Grade 9 each year.  

We are currently communicating with our Family of Schools to find out their thoughts 

about potential candidates of GLS 1O for the 2021-2022 school year. In addition, we are 

sifting through the EQAO data of our incoming Grade 9 students to see which students 

would benefit most from the opportunity to scaffold their numeracy skills in Semester1, 

before they will need to demonstrate those skills in their second semester of the 2021-

2022 school year. 

Also in Semester 1 of the 2021-2022 school year, we will offer the option of our ELS 2O 

course to Grade 10 students who would benefit from opportunities to improve their 

literacy skills. This year, this opportunity occurred in Term 4 of Semester 1. The ELS 2O 

course this year provided intensive and timely literacy interventions to our current Grade 

10 students, helping them to gain confidence and competence with their literacy 

acquisition skills. The teacher of ELS 2O class provided assessment for learning, 

assessment as learning, and assessment for learning opportunities for the students of 

the class, meeting each student where “he or she was” and providing the best 

opportunity for student growth.  The Grade 10 students who participated in our ELS 2O 

class in Semester 1 will feel much more prepared to face the challenges of all of their 

classes and of the OSSLT in the spring.   

 

 

 



Parent Council--Student Update  

December 

● Christmas food drive 

○ Went really well, a lot of food was donated 

● Christmas spirit week which included an ugly sweater day and candy jar guessing 

competition for all cohorts 

○ A lot of students participated and many of them said that they enjoyed it 

● Christmas talent show 

○ Had a lot submissions and was very successful  

January  

● The main thing was to start Motivational Monday where motivational posts were made 

on the school instagram account to help students who feel down or who may be 

struggling with their mental health during these difficult times  

February  

● Virtual open house was on the fourth 

● The NCDSB Student Senate held a mental health summit on the fifth for all NCDSB 

students and a good amount of St. Francis students attended 

● For Valentine's Day we made student council themed valentine’s cards which could be 

shared from one person to another through the school’s instagram account 

March Planning 

● Student council is planning a spirit week to compensate for march break being pushed to 

April 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Principal’s Report 

 

1. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Jim Whittard  

 Academics: 
o OSSLT remediation 

 Tim Chalmers and LOOM videos 

 NCVLE Classroom and email to parents coming 
 Gr. 10,11 and non-graduating Gr 12’s 

 Inperson 

 Field Test but counts 
o ELS supporting at risk OSSLT writers 

 Meetings to start in April 
o GLS supporting at risk or not at level grade 9 math students 
o Sem 1 report cards today 
o “What Saint Francis Could Be…”, Saint Francis Sparks-MLTS  

 2021-22 
 Book study over last 2 months 
 6 Staff involved 
 “Most Likely to Succeed” - MLTS 
 “What School Could Be?” by Ted Dintersmith 
 “Pointless” by Sarah Zerwin 
 “21st Century Competencies for Ontario” 
 “ICE: Catholic Graduate Expectations” 
 Minimum of 1-75 minute period per week, rotation and create a product exploring a question 

 i.e., Faith, Language/Literacy, Art and  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics) 

 i.e. Martin Luther King Jr.  quotation, ““the arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends 
toward justice.” 

 Graduation 2021 
 

 Activities to date:  
o Gr. 8 Day and Open House 
o 2021-22 registrations 

 Great retention and interest form other elementary schools 
o Transition visits from Student Services to Associate Schools - virtually 
o All grades have received registration presentation from Student Services 
o “Coldest Night of the Year” 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

SAINT FRANCIS CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL 
PD DAY - AGENDA 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH  , 2021 
 
 
 
 
Phoenix, please see our schedule below for our upcoming PA Day.  Please note that we are taking part 
virtually from home,however, if you prefer to be at Saint Francis on this day you are able to.  Please let 
me know, sign in and wear appropriate PPE if attending the school for the PA Day. 
 
I will be at Saint Francis on Friday as we have some staff preferring to take part virtually but from our 
school. 
 

TIME ACTIVITY 

8:00 a.m. – 8:25 a.m. Arrival/Welcome & Opening Prayer (see below) 

8:30 a.m. – 9:10 a.m.  Choose (1) – Autism Spectrum Disorder Workshop 

9:15 a.m. – 9:55 a.m. Choose (1) –  Autism Spectrum Disorder Workshop 

9:55 a.m. – 10:10 a.m.  BREAK 

10:15 a.m. – 10:55 a.m. Choose (1) – Anti-Racism/Anti-Discrimination Workshop 

11:00 a.m. – 11:40 a.m. Choose (1) – Anti-Racism/Anti-Discrimination Workshop 

11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. LUNCH 

12:50 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
Choose (1) – NCVLE Workshop 

1:35 p.m. –  2:15 p.m. Choose (1) – NCVLE Workshop 

2:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Closing Prayer (see below) 
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